Origin

According to encyclopedic data the name of the one of the oldest Moldovan towns, Orhei
originates from the Hungarian “Var-hely”, which mean “the castle place”. These words were brought
to Moldova by the Walachians, who came here from Western Carpathians.
“Chateau Vartely” is a winemaking company, which is located in vicinity of Orhei town,
continues rich national traditions of winegrowing and creation of "gods’ drink ” – wines.

Present

The company “Château Vartely” is a modern enterprise, producer of high-quality wines from the
best European grape varieties, supervising process from vineyards to bottling with application of the
best "know-how" on the highest world standards.
The area of Château Vartely vineyards is 250 hectares, from which 150 hectares are located in
Central zone (Jora de Sus) and 100 hectares in the Southern zone (Bugeac).

Château Vartely winery is operating with newest processing, storage and wine bottling
equipment of leading German and Italian manufacturers, allowing to process during a
harvesting time and to store 500 000 decalitres.

We sale our wines worldwide, and our export destinations include: Germany, Belgium,
Norway, Denmark, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania, Lithuania and the traditional
markets of the CIS countries (Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan) as well.

International Certification

Château Vartely Wine Company is certificated under international standards of ISO
22000:2005 and НАССР (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points).

Awards

Although, we are a young company, our wines have already earned experts’ recognition.
Numerous awards received on international tasting competitions such as Mundus Vini
(Germany), Decanter Wine Award, Wine Challenge and International Wine and Spirits
Competition (Great Britain), Vinales Internationales (France) express this very clearly.

Our Château

"Château" in lexicon of modern French winemakers is a territory on which one owner
carries out the whole cycle of creation of wine: from winegrowing to wine bottling. French
winemakers consider this is the only way, that allow them to supervise and guarantee the
highest quality of their production.
Building our winery we were guided by this statement, therewith wishing to make it in
unique way, that our “château" to become a favourite place in Moldova for appraisers of good
wine and fans of refined cousin, which wish to have pleasant minutes far from city vanity.

Our Château

The basic characteristic of Moldovan people is hospitality. In Moldova the guest will be always
met warmly and kindliness. The hospitable owner always will have a jug of a good Moldovan wine
and mistress the most tasty dishes.
We shall cordially meet everyone in ours “château”. Also we shall transform usual wine
tasting into a truly feast for all those who has decided to get into secrets of “gods’ drink”.
In the main tasting room, visitors will have an opportunity to get acquainted with the wines of
Château Vartely. In “World Collection” tasting room, to visitors will be presented the greatest in
Moldova wine collection from 5 continents, where you can appreciate the advantages and
character of the drink from different winemaking regions of our planet.

Our Château

The restaurant is mainly specializing in French cousin but successfully combining it with
national Moldavian cousin. Our Chef will offer the most refined culinary masterpieces which will
please every gourmet.
Welcoming environment and warm atmosphere of our restaurant, pleasantly surprises our
visitors who come to us with friends and relatives or business partners.
The restaurant is located at 2 levels, which are comfortable for “têt-à-têt” dinner and for big
family parties (up to 250 visitors).
In restaurant’s cigar room you’ll have opportunity to enjoy fine cigars or hookah, combining
them with an old cognac and backgammons or chess game.

Our Château

In courtyard of “château” are three original small houses of the hotel type, build in traditions of
South, Center and North area of Moldova. All houses have 4 luxury rooms.
Rooms create a “home atmosphere” and provide a maximal comfort to our dear guests. Each
room is equipped with TV, air conditioner, mini-bar, safe and bathroom. From room’s terrace it is
opening a great view of Orhei town and the valley of Răut river. It is a place to have an open air
rest in evening, sitting in a rocking chair and enjoying an excellent wine and sunset.
Also, there is a guest room with the first class billiards and sauna on the territory of our
complex.

Future

“Château Vartely” is an example of the modern, young, dynamically developing company
aimed to achieve all goals and gaining of recognition.
By 2013, the company plans to increase area of own vineyards up to 500 hectares and to
expand territory of “château” . Sales volume will be increased up to 4,5 million bottles per year.
The long-term strategy of “Château Vartely” is to become “a pearl" of Moldovan winemaking
industry and one of “the visit cards” of Moldova.
Philosophy of our company: “Always the best wine, from Moldova with love, for you and
your beloved ones”.

Reserved Wines

This collection includes the best
wines of our company made from the
finest grapes.
Wines were aged in new French oak
casks – white wines for 6 months,
reds for 12 months, which give them
extraordinary aromas and rich
palate
The wines are produced in limited
quantity.

Name

Alc
%.

Vol, l

FCAUSD

CabernetSauvignon

14,0

0,75

POA

Merlot

13,5

0,75

POA

Chardonnay

13,0

0,75

POA

Tramiter

13,0

0,75

POA

Selected Wines

Wines from this range are made from
hand-selected grapes.
The freshness and fruit aromas are
characteristic for these wines. The oak
aging is applied selectively and only for
refining the aromas and taste of the wine.
These wines are fresh and could be
enjoyed either with a meal, or without it.

Alc
%.

Vol, l

FCAUSD

CabernetSauvignon

14,0

0,75

POA

Merlot

13,5

0,75

POA

Pinot Noir

12,5

0,75

POA

Malbec &
Syrah rose

13,0

0,75

Chardonnay

13,0

0,75

POA

Tramiter

13,0

0,75

POA

Name

POA

Dessert Wines 0,75 L

Château Vartely Kagor is made
from the best grapes of CabernetSauvignon, which has been grown
under the hot southern Moldavian
sun.
Château Vartely Muscat dessert is
made from the best grapes.
Connoisseurs of dessert wines will
be pleasantly surprised with its
intense aroma of smoked plums
and black cherries, and chocolate
and fruit syrup shades in the
palate for Cabernet and honey for
Muscat

Dessert Wines 0,5 L

Château Vartely Kagor is made
from the best grapes of CabernetSauvignon, which has been grown
under the hot southern Moldavian
sun.
Château Vartely Muscat dessert is
made from the best grapes.
Connoisseurs of dessert wines will
be pleasantly surprised with its
intense aroma of smoked plums
and black cherries, and chocolate
and fruit syrup shades in the
palate for Cabernet and honey for
Muscat

Semisweet wines 0,5L

Made in the traditional way these wines are
characterized by
delicate taste and a
harmonious balanced bouquet.
These semi-sweets Muscats offer an
opportunity to explore the varying layers of
flavors of wines that are slightly sweet, so
everyone can enjoy.
Lovely wines, bottled in a creative form,
definitely will attract searcher of extraordinary.

Name

FCAUSD

Alc %.

Vol, l

CabernetSauvignon

14,0

0,50

Merlot

13,5

0,50

POA

Pinot Noir

12,5

0,50

POA

Chardonnay

13,0

0,50

POA

Sauvignon

13,0

0,50

POA

POA

Semisweet wines 0,75L

Made in the traditional way these wines are
characterized by
delicate taste and a
harmonious balanced bouquet.
These semi-sweets offer an opportunity to
explore the varying layers of flavors of wines
that are slightly sweet, so everyone can enjoy.
Lovely wines, bottled in a creative form,
definitely will attract searcher of extraordinary.

Name

FCAUSD

Alc %.

Vol, l

CabernetSauvignon

14,0

0,75

Merlot

13,5

0,75

POA

Pinot Noir

12,5

0,75

POA

Chardonnay

13,0

0,75

POA

POA

Semisweet wines 0,75L

Sample of Back label used for USA Back
label are printed at our warehouse, it can be easily
modified

